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DETECTION OF STRUCTURAL DEGRADATION

Elton G. Endebrock
Analysis and Testing G ro[lp

Los Alru-nos National Laborntmy
Los Alarnos, Ncw hfexico

ABSTR.ACT

.1 time domain method developed for dctcrrn.ining fly-
IIumic system chamctcristics is applied to stmctural mcm-
itoring nmi/or flaw detection. The potential usefulness
for monitoring is evnluated bused on several criteria, which
include sensitivity to structural changes, location of flaws,
~ drpcmhmce upon excit~ticm si~tds. The strengths
nnd wrdncsses of the methods nrc discussed, Also, St ruc-
1llral monitoring using n signal’s singulur vtdues is pre-
Smt d iul(l Cvlduutcd .
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tern differential equations ~~fmmion from mcasumd data
(1) was developed during previous research and develop-
ment activities, This :ncthod has been implemented in a
Fortr,an computer program on a hlicro~rax H computer.
The equations of motion correspond to a spring-mass
model of the mcchrmical system. .4 natural application
for this program is the monitoring of mechanical systems
or structures since stiffness nnd damping between ~’ari-
~ms structural elements are detex Inincd using measured
data, Changes in the stiffnesses could bc an indicator of
structural degradation, This computer program also in-
cludes a number of signal processing tools, which include
di,gital filterir,g, computation of vmious signal statistics,
frr.qucncy domain functions, an algorithm for estimating
initial velocities and displacements (used when oLtain-
ing velocity and displnccment signals Ijy integrating ric-
celerograrns ), etc. Using these co]nputational tools, smT-
cral lmssible methods of structural mcmitoring rmd flaw
(letcct icm me cxalllint’dc

Dcsiruhlc features of n ulonitoring nnd/oI flnw dct cct ion
t(’cll]~ique include:

1. Tlw paramctrr nmIlitored should be sensitive to
nny rrspm~e chungen

2, Detect mly structllral changes.

3. Locritc r(yjoll or position of flaw or probh m.

3! Rrqllirc fcw 1(’s])011s(” 111(’llslll(’111(’llts,

I{ESTORIXC: F’ORC’JZllETI1OD

l“’,(f’’,.l”:. l’’,,i”l. :,i”, l,l }“,, (1)
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grees of freedom . Eqs (1) refer to a base excited systcm.
Extension to force excited systems is relatively simple.

M,

K,

Km

Fig. 1 Gcnmd Sprirg-hlass Systcm

To dctcrmhc the F ‘s, the rrlntivr velocity nud displncc-
mcnt signnls must lirst Im ol)tninml from the mmsurcrl
rmponso mxv”lcrntion sigmds. The function ussumcd to
rt’present t hc F, ‘s, usunlly n IA ynomimd, is of t hc form:
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rest ori ng forces therefore were

F(tr, U) = C, ir+C2U. (3)

The velocity coefficients Cl and the displacement coeffi-
cients C2 were computed for each test series. The results
from one of the test series is given in Table 1. The velocity
codficicnts incrcnse and the displacement cocfficents dc-
crcme as the pcwk excitation signal amplitude increases.
The results are consistent with cxpectcd degradation due
to cracking in the concrete struct-we. –

TADLE 1

hlodcl Concrete Shear Wall Structure

Peak Level \’elocity Dispkemcnt
g’s Coefficient Cocfficirnt

3.18 1S.8 3~40(-jo

3.58 19.5 314000
4.43 ~1.7 ~-J5000
5,85 4!3.3 194(.)00
1~,7~ 49.9 69000

All of the rq~lations of motion are functions of
Inass \“rlocit ics nnd disdncemcnts: therefore. nnv

011 the
chrmrm
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Fig. 4 Displaccrncnt Response Amplitude Densities
for a Degraded Beam

ings, rt c, Any one oft hcsc q’mntities may bc scnsit ivc to
one particular flaw, but none are acceptable for detecting
my ancl all flaw’s,

Another property of a signal is its singular values and
thcsw cam bc used to detect changes ill tllc signal as simwn
in t I)(*Mowing section.
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by the maximum singular value. Mative displacement
sigrmls were again used because they provided the most
consistent results. It is necessary to use the same sam-
pling rate and number of lags whenever comparing sin-
guliu values for several signals. The singular values are
particularly sensitive to the sampling rate.

The potent id of using singular values for structural mon-
it oring was investigated using data generated for the two
DOF spring-mass model of the beam illustrated in Fig. 2.
Data was generated using both random and sine excit a-
tion signals. The stiffness of beam section 1–2 (relative to
beam sect ion 2-3) was varied. The relative displacement
signal for beam section 2-3 was obtained and its singular
values computed. The second largest normalized singular
walue is used to monitor changes. The results are given
in Tiible 2. The second singular value for the random
and sine cxcit at ion signals are essentially the same. This
indicates that this method is not particularly sensitive to
the type of excitation signal. l_lnfortunatcly, the singular
value differences are not very scnsit ive to changes in t hc
rclat i~w st iffncsscs. For t hc 10% change in relative stiff-
ncw, there is less than 570 change in the second largest
singular value.

TABLE 2

singulnr \’nlucs

Rehtivc Stiffness

support hlidpoillt Sin ulnr
to hlidpoint to Eml fVn \lc’s

1.00 1,00 ~,~s~

(),9() 1 .(M) ().271
().75 1,()() ().~-jfl

1,(10 l,(x) om~sG

(), 90 1.()() (),273
0,75 1.()(1 (),~~~

Excitation
Signal

Rid~lll
RIU1(101II
lhmdom

Sine
Sine
Sine
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and used for detecting structural changes. Probability
density functions can be used only with random e:ccita-
tion sl~nals whereas the singular value method is nearly
signal mdepcndcnt.
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